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NEW MEXICO LOBO

·Friday, November.l9, 1965

Dec.. 6
L•
I
o
H
d
L I S T EN T 0 K N M D
·
UN Is Supported H
. ang1ng
·. PI anned IVe y nes ea• r~~~~.)1:7.1j~)1:7.1j~~~)t7.li)1:f.!i~~~)1:7.1j}1lf.li}1lf.li)1lf.li~~)1lf.li~
Christ~as
~
V.l Shop Early For

•

By UNM Senate F~~.~~.~.~!.!~~!- Corovon of Mus1c I P~~~ ~~~:~s;;~r&s~~~ t

St\Jdent Senate yesterday passe d. ing of the G1·eens," the trad1tlonal
. V.l
tfi Old Town Plaza
Relax after Homecoming!
247-·4402 ~
Ia··
. .
a ~·esolution supo~·ting the prin- opening of the Christmas Season
Set; the"Ford ~aravan of,,MusJC, !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ciples of the United Nations and on UNM's campus will be held starru~g the hvel¥ on.e~, Su~-~~~=~:;;~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~~=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===l
praising its peace keeping efforts. at 7:00 p.m. on Dec. 6. The pro- da~ mght at 7:30 m C1v1c AudJHowever, the body turned down gram begins with a candlelight torJUm,
a l'esolution suppol'ting President procession to President Popejoy's The Caravan, a nationally tourJohnson's actions in Viet Nam.
home where the President will ing presentation, headlines the
The Viet Nam resolution was deliver his annual Christmas mes- Serendipity Singers, modern bal"postponed indefinitely" (in ef- sage. The procession will then go ladeera best known for their mi!100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER ....... ,.......... 15¢
fect killing the rneasm·e) after to the New Mexico Union Ball- lion 1·ecord seller of ''Please Don t
Senate heard complaints that a l'Oom where a Christmas program Let the Rain Come Oown."
simila1· resolution was passed by highlighted by carol singing will Also appearing with the SerenStudent Council in the name of be held. Entertainment will be dipity Singers are Tony Hendra
the Associated Students. The Sen- furnished by the Albuque1·que and Nick Ullett, an English satirate bill would have been essen- Civic Chorus, Dr. Sherman Smith, ical comedy team, who have been
tially the same thing,
Academic Vice President, will sing featured on the Johnny Carson
UN Supported
"White Christmas" as has been Show and by Ed Sullivan.
Includes lettuce & tartar sauce
The United Nations resolution, tradition for many years. BarEarl "Fatha" Hines a jazz
also in the name of the Associa- bara Knott is chairman of the pianist who has rece~t!y been
ted Students, reads in part: "the 1\fortar Board sponsored event.
placed on~ the Down Beat Hall
students of the Univei•sity of New
of Fame, the international jazz
Just Die:~ I 243-2322 for Fast Service and
Mexico rededicate themselves to
The greatest of faults, I should critics poll, will be im added atHigh-Quolity Food at Low, Low Prices
the principles of the United Na- say, is to be conscious of none, traction of the concert.
Interfraternity Council, which
tions a~d to the fur~herance of internat1~nal C_?oper~twn tln·o~g~
is sponsoring the promotion, now
· has advance tickets on sale at
constructtve efforts m the commg

,
'·

HEIIRYS DRIVE· IN

f
)

HOT FISH SANDWICH
SPECIAL ......... 4 for $1.00

~~"

Copies of the resolution will be
sent to UN Secretary General U
Thant, President Johnson, Am•
bassador to the UN ~rt~!Ul' J.
Goldberg and New 1\~exJco s senators and representat1ves.
A ppom
· t men t s Ma d e
In other business, the following
appointments were made: Radio
Board, Jim McAdams, Bill Mahon, Steve Zendt, and Tommy
Standifer; Cultural Committee,
Jim Flagstead and Elizabeth Davies; Student Rights Committee,
Kathleen Bailey and Eileen Ann
Power.
Credentials Committee, Mike
Trujillo and Carolyn Jones; Rules
Committee, Tom l\lcAdams; Senate Finance Committee, Arthur
Beach, Rebecca Stilphen and Oysstein Li.lleskare; Ad Hoc Election Committee, Baker Morrow.
Academi<! At'fa\rs, Committee,
Bill G1·iffith; Evaluation Committee, Larry Wills; Committee on
Student-Administration Relations
Tom Isgar.

Will. Tour Russia

• T•lt
HOmecomlng
I

For State Oept.

.
B . I' \. UI COUEY
~ " •·
LOBO S11orts Editor

By TISH GRANGER
LOBO Feature Editor
Val'ied g-roups have acted as
good will ambassadors for the
U.S. State Department, but never
has a pop musical groups appeared in Russia.
'l'he Se1·endipidy Singers are to
be the first such group to sing
for the Russians. In an effort tc
improve the image of Americar
youth the group will leave ir
early. June to sing in five major
Russian cities int'luding Lenin·
grad, Stalingrad, and several en.
gagements in l\Ioscow.
"We have nothing· to do with
the ethnic set,' !\Iike Brovsky a
membel' of the group said, "we
haven't been picketing either.''·
"Anyway we think they're rather
dishonest," he said, "a fellow
drops out of school, grows a •
beard and all of a sudden he's
ethnic-who needs it.''
All the men oi the g·roup are
college graduates; only the two
girls have not completed their .
college edt1cations. Seven mem-!
bers of the group are from the 1
University of Colorado and two
are from the University of Texas.·
Their major fields of study range •
from. business administration to '.
political science-the only music 1
majo1· is the bass player.
The Se1·endipity Singe1·s are,
now traveling on a one month~'
college toUl' under the sponsor- ·
ship of Ford i\Iotors on the 'Ford 1
Caravan.' The circuit began last,...
lllonday. Saturday night they
played in Canyon, Texas,
1
After the college tour the grotlp 1
(Continued on Page 3)
:
j

Across the street
from the campus
1916 Central SE
II. a.m.- II p.m.

$

special prices-$1.50 ·and 2.00
for the balcony and orchestra
seats respectively. Tickets, which
will be. on sale at the door, are
available at the Student Union,
d M · R 'dl'. •
d
C1eve1an
us1c, e1 mg s an
the Record Rendezvous.

Wolfpack Breaks For La.+e President
.· S k· Memorial Service
losmg
treo ·m Planned by YD's

Pop Music Group

•

New Mexico, always tough
at homecomino· brol~e a four
"''
game losing stre;:tk
by downing the visiting Iowa State
Cyclones before 17,346 at
University Stadium Saturday

..

: l\Iex1co has an lllliJ.ortant Confer·mce game for then· final eon~est
'of .the ;rear n'!xt we;kne? agamst
,BrJI!"hmn Young Umve1'SJt~··
; . N~w l\J~xico go~ tlwh· fl~·st score
' mo,t\'IJJJe s;c?n~l pel'lod. Th.cu· tou:hjd
"as .. et up by ,t blocked
,r:t>l<.l goal ,hY Lobo tackle Paul
Snnth. Snuth blocked. the ball on
·the Cyclone 49 ~·ard lme and Bob
IBou~•er picked up the hall around
the Lobo 40, finishing up on the
Iowa State 38 yard line.
1

I

l

I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 tlmell $1.60. lnBe.,Uonl
must be •abmitted bt noon on day .befern! publication to Room 158, Student
Plllnkatio1111 Building, Phone 277·4002
or 277-4102.

23.

If communications were good enough
you could stay in the sack all day

'

SAV~GE Model 110, cal. 270 big game

rifle with 4 POwer soope and case. Re•

tail•· at $165, will sell far $100, Call ext.
2311, Wittekind.
11/17~ 18, 19
'60 V"W. Call 277-2204 or 242-4806.
11/17, 18, 19
'I'UXEDO; blal!k, size 42 long; extra
whit'e dinner jacket; with 3 formal shirte,
size lS-5. All for $W. Call 242·4039. 11/18,
19, 22, 24.

JIUNTERS'

Si>eclall Compact .camper
tr.U~j!r, teardrov design, 6'h ft. inner·
spring D1attr....; sleell!l 2. Baak oPen& for
kitchen; butane otove, sink, 50-lb. ice
chest, 7 'h gal. water tank, work table &o
Btoflilge; Interior lights. Will sacrifice for
$200. See· at 1224 PrOPPS NE or call

299-1215•.

LOST A FOUND
ll:ILAND· High School ('65) girl's .f!IMs
ring with .Jnltlalfi • L. G. Call 268·0691
alter • 3 :00 p.m. I..oet in ;Johnson Gym
wash ·r00111, $10 reward. .. 11/17, tS, 19,

FOR RENT

Moving your body around·
is highly inefficient.
If communications were perfect,
you would never have to.
Of course, you would still
have' to get exercise.
But thatrs your problem.
We ·want to make it easier for you·
to contact jleople, learn,
get information, attend .lectures•.
and hold meetings~

~

•·

.... ,

We developed Picturephone*
Depending on the nature
service so you can see as well as talk . of the information, he might get
when you call. And be seen, too.
his answer back audibly,
•
We introduced. Tele·Lecture service
printed on a. teletypewriter,
(two-way amplified phone calls)
as a video image,
to let you hear lecturers
or a facsimile print.
in distant locations. And so you
Some of these services
could ask them questions
are available now.
no matter how far away they were.. . Others are being tested.

~igtit now, many students can ~ial
For. the next we~k or. so,
from their donnitories to a
.ianguage l~b; Soon.a;studcmt
bE!tter g~~ a move o.n.,:.
. _ .....
will btutble .tQ c:fial into a . . .
*~rvlce,1!1ark ~~ 1b! !Je'.'· sy~t~m .
· · ~ ·.: · \ • · ;
cptnpuJer' tllo.usands.: of- mil$lMJway, .. ··. · i
:: ; ; . . : · · :· : . --:~ ~:
.·> .. : ... ~:<·::o.;.·.
<
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> :. ·'
! ·~:.·· · .... ,.:·... :. · ·::..::..·,:·: .. ': ... :
~-.il·
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a a . ,. ~ ·s~,·,:~s:-.t-:e:m:=.\~t;i.l
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problems, the University of CaUfomia Regents have been pre·
sen ted with a $15,000 bill for overtime JJO!icc services.
The IJJoney would be for Alam~da County sheriff's deputies
who wod•ed overtime in order to
be 011 hand during the VietNam
Day marches Oct. 15-16.

Th~

county c.alled out. off-du.ty

<~cputws to ~ohce the .eJght-~Jle

xoute to O,akland Army Base
when an estuuated 10,000 march1
Bradford Scores.
crs showed up to ]Jl'otest the U.S.
· . After ~ood defense by State, policy in Viet Nam.
Stan Qumtana on fourth and
The police were kept on duty
thrf.'e from the Lobo 31 ran 11 mtlch of the weekend as the
ya.1'<ls on the b.ootleg to t.he Iowa marchers. spent. F.•riday night in
State 20. A fifteen yard penalty the square at Berel;.eley and
\ put the ball nt .the Cyclone 10. marched again on Saturday.
After a short gam by Carl Jaek- University Regent Donald Melson and ll yard loss by Joe Ca.sas, Laughlin said it might be .illegal
Carl Bradford s~vcrlt around r1ght for the university to pay city
end a. 1.1d brol<e mto the end zone authorities for police overtime.
for tl1c score.
1\fcLauglJ!in said "The univer•
. Bradford's score 1:1ade it 7-3 sity is not allowed to pay city
1m favor of New 1V~ex1co. The C;v- authorities for services normally
clones. scorC'd first ll1 t. he g~tlne on given to state agencies. Even if
.<t 23 ;vard fil~d goal by Ste':e Bal- we wanted to pay, we would have
koves early 111 the first period.
to const1lt our lawyers," he said.
Iowa State got tlwir touchdown
While McLaughlin said pay( Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 2)

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
2 DRAWER metal filing cabinet, l8xl5x31
hjgh, perfect condition and Remington
office typewriter (not a llghtweight toyan office type) $40.00 for both. Write to
Box 20, University Past Office. 11/19, 22,

For caI Regen tS

I

I

In a recent letter to UNM President Tom Popejoy, Martin Luther
King Jr., expressed his gratitude
for the civil rights wo1·k of UNM
student, Terry Lamm, for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference this summer.
Dr. King a!so expressed his appreciation for the academic community's part in the "realization
of freedom and justice within our
society.''
·

More pro blems

afternoon, 10-9,
The Lobos record is now
Js-6. The loss gave the Cy..
clones a 5-4-1 record as they The Collegiate Press Service
closed out their season. New B~RKELE~, Calif. (CPS) I .
.
As 1f they didn't have enough

I

King Praises Lamm

UNl\f Young,' Democrats will
sponsor a service in memory of
the late P1·esident Kennedy in the
Altnnni Memorial Chapel Monday,
Nov. 22 at 12:30 p.m.
Father Roxbm·g of the Aquinas
N~wman Center will ofticiat~ ovet•
t}1e service .. stud:nt~ and the pub·
he are corchally lllVited to attend.

". 'l,.
1
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Co-Ed Is Elected
S
..· os·
Members
Included
r
C
· ·· · · .· ·• ··
t.ounty. oroner
Thanksgiving

1 Patronize LOBO Advertisers

.tht~ ucentoib'aJ.lectc~ll~lll~~~ :r~!~ed

-WE NOW HAVE-

FOLDED BEEF TACOS •.•
(tomoto, lettuce, cheese)
TRY THEM WITH ROOT BEER

5c Root Beer between 3-4 ond 9-10 p.m.

·
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·
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.
l1il'$ili~~~~ll!:;
p::~:,~:-;:~;--------s·f
I
~
OLD To~hw•pN--BBAa-sSkKe.
. . . '. . +EsT&SHo'.
.

I

Pae. k &

c~rorier.

3627 Monte Vista NE

J

~· 9JE..-JE~.!J.e~""'""'"''~~~~~. ~~~~.·.~~~.·.·· ~~

jewele••s

n ·" " ' ' "

00

SHE LIKES TO GO
FORMAL!
SIMON'S
RENTS
TUXEDOS

LOBO STAFF · .
AY ' ·
. Jim Jansson c.arri~s out ba~l\llield
ler Paul Couey begins famed roll-out behind fierce blocking C)f Chuck
J{endall.)

LISTEN TO KN MD

.SOUTH.
HAD. LEY,
.
. . .
. .
(CPS) - A 21-year-old Mount~
r ·. ~
By N60LEY REINHEARDT on conscJentwus obJection puboke Colle ·e senior has been -~
. 247-44'0:2.
LOBO .Staff 'Writer
fli.s!.led.bY,
the
of lVlercel' ..
or eonsc)en 10 s
• .
.. .
. ~~""""""""""""..,.."""'"""'"""'
·
.
· ·.
S
A small number of UNM's Stu- copies will be sent to the umver- County, N.J. by 54 Wl'lt~~m votes,
CENTRAL SE e OPPOSITE THE UNM CAMJ>U .
2312
dents fo 1• a Democratic Society sity librat·y-one for the reserved most of them from friends and
members Will join in an organized l'eading section and one to be relatiVeS.
.
7
on D C dur- ])laced in the stacl•s.
Janet l\1. Bond win take the
.
•
... featuring
11il I II Jf '·',I II II I
march on \'\ ~s~mgt ' , , ,,
Vllluation Discussed
oath of office for her three-ye~r
ing Thanksg1vmg vacatwn.
t rm on Nov. 2o when she JS
The- UNM group will join other The Pl'Dposed program f.ol· fd~c-. heoJne in Prirtcetort, N.J. for
1 ~ t wn.
·
was
gam eva!IS" dissenters" from Albuquerque u1ty devaTul
, •am awiU
Thanksgiving.
· t f !fill " C\ISse . m; progr .
· Miss Bond's 54 votes were 24
n\ore than her rivals. Only
.and across. the_ nah~n ° u, . ~ uate member~ of the. UNM f:>c~ and
.moral obhgatwn m exp;e,ssmg ulty concermng then· teachmg 104 24t
were ca·st fm• coron_<ii'
the most
dissent against the adnumstra- success. It will strive to help. the . thvo Nsov 9 election while 98,elegant
tion's policie,;.''
student pick the most qua.hfied ~ v~tes ,;e;e cast in other state
. Philip Nicholson, a graduate teacher rather than the easiest.
. d l . l l ctions.
.
symbol
.student in history an~ new!~ A .book exchange system is also anWil~ic~n H~ ·Falcey, the county
elected temporary presJde.nt 0 t in the beginning stages. Basically clerk, said there were no names
enduring
SDS, volunteered lu~ apa~tt_u~n the idea provides that studen~s on the ballot as no one had filed
. DlAMONo·
love.
to be used :for ll; fund rm7;ng who do not wish to sell then· fm· the post.
.
party Saturday mght ~o def;~y boo]{S at· book store prices can According to the New Jersey
RINGS.
the groups expenses for the 11 P sell them to the ~DS exchange state constitution, a county. coro"
to \'\Tashmgton.
.
.
d
and receive more ror them. The ner takes care of the bod1es of
NATlONALl Y ADVERTISED.
Sending Blood C?ns1dere
idea is to buy the books a11d sell "Shipwreck
victims."
Other
From
$100
. . .. Terms Arranged
. ~~e id~a of sendmg blood .to them to other students _for less deaths are handled by t~e c?unty
<'IVIhans m bot!: South and North than the book sto1•e pl'lces and medical examiner. Her JOb JS not
Viet Nam was u?-troduced but. re- s.till make operating expenses.
likely to be very great since Mer.ferred to comm1ttee, The. g~oup A "counter-college" was also cer County is 25 miles fr·om ~he
express~d doubt abo~~~ sen't~~i~~: introduced. This is an outlet for Atlantic Ocean. The job carl'!es
1
blood .vm. the Red . I~ss .... 1 • d university teachers to teach sub- no pay.
orzamzat!On members rcpo~r t jects that are not normally County historians have l'ecalled
the Red Cross had repol~~d
d l~ tauo-ht because of the . "basic that earlier coronel'S were called
00
a~d Am~rican campus structure." Ex- in to rule on the death of "shipth.ere was no. need :~r
V1et Nam wl~flehotlt~'~ l~~ ~J:ent amples of such areas are: I>:egro wreck victims" when canoe loads
. nm1o1:s that 1 t "de o? .' al s tl History and Civil Rights.
of Lenape Indians sometimes .capthat 1t often d1 not reaCl te
sized in the Delaware RIVer,.
intended country or J)eople .. 1
which forms the western bound11
Young Democrats . ary of the county.
to
. tion demonstratiou that was UNl\f Yot1ng Democr~ts Will
staged this Sunday, on campus, meet tonight at 7:30p.m. m ~oom 1 -;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;L;;IS;;;;;;;;TE;:!'I;;';;;T;;;;O;;;:::;K;;;~;;,M;:;;;;D;;;;;;;;~
by the American Legion.
231 D of the Union·. All mter-,.
, ''l'he SDS Itas also secured at ested students are invited to at-OLD TOWNleast two copies of the pamphlet tend.
CREATIVE ARTS SHOP

DRIVE-IN

Phone 256-1118

- - - - - - - - - - · - · ' - · · · · · · - ----=---

Mass.~·

In March on Wa-shtngton

Reade's A & W ROOT BEER
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LOBOS Stomp Couna1, 12-12

Student Council fought valiant- The only ·injury, other than sh9rt passes over the mi<idle and
]y Friday afternoon, but the minor ~rujses and . broken arms, hurt the LOBOs.
LOBO staff came fro1n b~Jhind to went to Tom PopeJoY, Jr. PopeCouncil players who weigh over
overcome the hapless executives illY is n9w .the ~rQud owner of a 120 will also find it rough going,
and won the game with a 12-12 fractured . collarbone. It is rt:- since thi!Y may be declared illegal
tie. By the rules drawn up after ported to be knitth}g nicely.
also.
the game by the LOBO staff, a tie · The accident took place when
The game, being played for the
constitutes an automatic slaugh- Popejoy and t(\?.Jllll)ate Toll1 Mil- Ernie Davis Leukemia Fund, may
ter for the LOBO staff.
l!:'r (now known as :Killer Millet·) ~<:ome an annual event. The
· Both of council's touchdownsljumped up for a long, wobbly amount of money collected at this
were scored on passes· fro1n quar- j Branch paS$.· Each thinking the fh·st game was not known.
terback Jinv B1·anch. Branch;other was on the opposition, they1-:;;;=;;;; iiiiiii
passed to Jack Weber for one andrfought to keep. possessi~n o.f the I
passed to Steve Bacchus for the ball. The heav1er PopeJo~· catuei COVERED WAGON
other. LOBO qua1·terback Paulfout on the short end of the deal,)
.
j
,
Couey p,a,ssed to. Doug Bt·ownin~/: gaining possel'!sion of the ball and[
SEE INDIANS MAKE
for one of the staff'a scot·es. Edt-, the fractut·ed collarbone.
1
tURQUOISE JE.WElRY
1
to.r Dennis Robct·ts was passed/• The game was otherwise cleanlyj
OLD TOWN
1
911t at hllme.
,played. Only minor penalties. oc-;
i
Tbe other LOBO touchdown:cured, ll)Ost of them agamstl
an
Nooley R:!inhardt,
LOBO half-' calls were: rou~hing the passer,,
.. ··
back. Two or three plays later,' called hecause Council continually: ·
·Browning again. scored, this time r.ha. rrassed Couey by blocking hi&
.r'll ·
~~
on a sweep a1·ou.nd right end.
rpasses; J:oughing the linemen, be-'
'"f'- . I: I it
---'•ca1.1se Council consistently smash-l ,
!(.'tl through. the lighte1· LOBO line;, :
land, personal fouls because mem-! .
. ·
•;t"'
• • • ·f•ers of the staff cursed Branch :
( Contiuut!d from p.age 1J
! hy t<.Jllin,g- hil:t to go soak his head
ment o;f the bill would be illegal, ,in Bill W.
there wer(' others who thought the I The first half of ~h~ game was a
b
·l.Jad one :for .CouJWtl nnd an even
·
·
Umverstty should not have ecn, worse 01le 1or the stall'. nut in the
llilled at all.
•f;t>cond half, thl• LOBOs jelled
Stud!'nt body President Jeny and wottld undoubtedly have b~.>at
Goldstein said he "could not un- en Coun<>tl more than they <lid if
derstand'' why thl,) university they had only had more time and
should pay for the puli~e.
l}llay pattc1·ns.
Golrlstdn objected· to pa;;,nnent1 Next year th(> LOBO staff will· ,
because "a lot of the people in- probably outlaw play cards. :
volvcd in the march-aml possibly Branch succt>r;ded in getting his
the vast majority-were n9t stU-through the censors and thereby .
dents of the university."
'made is p.ossible for Council to
"'"""'..;...-...,...;;:.~ .... ....;;:-.A~...o..:~ ...- come as dose as they did.
•
CROSSE & BlACKWELl
~ .• The LOBOs will also outlaw
~
. Old English
., 'players for, the opposition who are
Zenith Qual.ity Features:
~"' DATE
PUODING or FIG PUDDING ~· I)Ver 4_1 1. It was receivers like•
• Up to 75 hours listening witll only 2 penlite
12 oz. tlns . . . . . . .. , • . 59¢
•
batteries • Powerful Zenith Wav~'!lagnet®_Anten~a
•
•, Bacchus, (height unknown, but:
• Automatic Gain Control • Precrs1on Vernrer Tunrng
1
~
F R. EM 0 NT 5
•;it . must be som(:•,vhere in thei
• Zenith Quality Speaker • Class B Push-Pull.
4
556 CORONADO; CENTER NE .. ~.clouds) succ~ssfull:v caurtht the:
Amplification • 135 Milliwatts Maximum .Aud1o Output
..........................~'!'r~"" ...:"'l'~~~ ---. - - •.
ROYAL 85·G

j:lY~

Your Eyes Deserve
RAY • BAN Sun Glasses

ON YOUTH FARES

OPTICALLY CORRECT LENSES

Sl•ngers •

JUST EAST OF THE CAMPUS
AT THE TRIANGLE

L...!.-----==::::::.-------------------=
--·~> ___ ·~·
---~·___
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- plus
a Transistors
(4 are·.
'Powersonic.")
germanium
diode.
Handsome
yet rugged Cycolac cabinet. Your
choice. of White and Red colors,
Beige ahd White colors, Br9wn and
·White colors, or Turquotse and
White colors.
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(Continued from page 1)
will go on · thell:
. fill'd. t VlSl
· •t t 0
Europe. "We are especially looking· forward to this trip," Mike
-Brovsky said, "we ·will b_e spend. ing Christmas . in /?'~!tzerland
·and New Years lll Pal'IS.
·
All but on!\ rrte1hber of the

insti•unle~t.

The spiritual vh·tu.e of a sa.cra._ment is like light, - a\though 1t
passes among the 1111pure; 1t IS
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'fhere will be a special
mei!ting of the Pub Board tonight at 7:30 p.m.
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ijalf fare for young ,
adults between the age
of 12 and 22.·
Fly any day-any flight
Advance reservations ~ill. .
tiot be made for passengers ·
paying Youth Fares~ How· ·
ever·, once travel has co!"· ·
n\enced, pas$e1_111;ets payiJli . ·.
Youth Fares. Will not be·
.ff!ln~ved at poin_ts iptermedrate· to therr flllal on
lirte destinatidn.
*A Youth Fare ,
Identification Card,
costing only $5.00
its unlimited travel
TTA systetn. Good for
year from date of
issuance. Apply today!

singers.plays
havearta .f:o'Ur, SIX; The
all~
. group
. twelve string gUitar; bat1Jos, , a - tambol,ll'ine and n Congo dt·um:
. The gra.up wiU celebrat\l·, Its
. secortd allrtiVel'Sill'Y this mont~ as
11 professional singing orgamzation and their 1·anks have .1'~
mained· the same :except _the1r
original brunette· gJt•l was ·married about eight months ago.
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IDEAS fOR CHRISTMAS
Wind Chimes & Bells, Vases
Woad Carvings, Indian Jewelry
110 Romero
242·5625

All Secits Reserv,Eli;l - $3.59-$3.00-.$2.50 ,
'·'
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'tltk'ell ~n S1xfi!• kt:•JUe'dlrrtg's (Downfowrr) ·
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SAN PEDRo·
& CENTRAL
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WMPRiflTED Mffl. ·
YOUI, NAME
QUI£KLV AND EXPERTLY
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H~tlMARK
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adve~Hoi the.

dastle- .

. . Tbe or:fglnl and ear-ly lioOb'-'fn glorioUf col6r'•
.. . : ._ lUper· heron oftlle c:om1c:.
..
·
: CoibpP,~ Introduced and annotated by

1
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JULES FEIFFER
The latest book by the originator of the FeifJer cartoons which
'appear regularly in the New Mexico LOBO was released laSt. .
week by the· l>ial P'tess•

·'
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_____ ---...,,

Application For Youth Fare Identification Card
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(PLEASE PRINT)
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Applicant's Nama

I
II

Address

I
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II
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·l:i"d:HO~. fs'Sti~d,

I

_______
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City-.

Issued By

·Weight

I
II

.state.·•

olie.l!f22n~ Birthday
· co·ra•• ·E~es
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
Published Mondar, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ot the regular unlveHity Jear Ill
tbe Board of Student Publicptlons of the, Asaoc!11ted Studenta of the t:[nlveralt)' ot
New Mexico.
SecondPlant.
class Subscription
postage paid rate:
at Albuquerque,
New
MeJdco.
tbe
Unlvel'!litY
Printing
$4,50 for the
sohool
year, Prmted
payable ~,.
'n ad·
Yance, All editorials and signed columns expres1 the views of the Wl'iter and no~ Dte<!l•
oarily those of the Board of Student PubllcatloQB or 11f the Unlverelt:v.

·-·
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. Monday, November 22, 1965

LETTERS

Lettei'B a~e welcome, and ehould be ao
longer t)lan 250 words, t,pewri*ten, double
spaced, Name, telePhone number and ad·
dresa must be Included, althl1118h name WID
be withheld upon reQust.
·

t--------------..---------------------------..!

!

. t't t' . ·th
,
f ,
't' , 1 • t
H t !I
'
'
.' .
Pl os I \1 mg
ese ve1 Y concep- o 1 e-wu mg us ory. e e s us
Edito:r-in-Chief -------------------------·----- Dennis Roberts Dear Editor:
tions .. Their. democracy ·is one that Communism is the fo1·ce of
Associate Editor ----------------------------- Thomas Ormsby We should be g·1·ate£ul to James ~hat f<wors d.I~sent wh~n they a~·e the futut·e as well as that of -the
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Jac~ ~rown Kennedy fo1• the fl'ee lesson in m the oppositiOn a11d Impose s1l- past. He writes about Communists
NeWB Edito1• ---------------------------------------- .Mike Jett doubleth"ink. The student who enc~ wh~n. the~ are in power. fighting- Franco in Spain, but he
Campus Edit~>r ------------------------------------ .Bob Storey denied any connections with the The~!· socwhsm IS one that stands fails to menti~m how the Spanish
Student. Government Editor -------------------------- Bill Waid Communist ·Pm·ty had now de- for . f~·om ~h.e. Wol'ket•s according Republic ')Vas ;!)etrayed by Stalin
·
..
. .·
·
J ck Weber clared his membe1•ship jn that or. to the11• abllit1es, to the b!Jl'eau- to appease .Hitle1·,
Student.. Aff:nrs Ed1tor ----------------.. ------------ a
· ganiz;~tion This is not sm·prising· l'ats acco1·ding to theil• needs
It
t"
·
. t f
C
Ed
··
Barbara
Warne
'- ·a · le~son
· should
·
· · ' "TJI~Y es
· · t ~ bl'ISh .· ·a ·d'lC t. ators h'1.1'·. ing· seems
,\Wlll o. go
· .
,
r b1.1;t
be lem·n from
over all'''l~·e·lS
the no
jncongruencies
opy . J·to~ --:--'~~~:-~------~~---~-------------Feature Editor -------------~-.; __________________ TISh Gnutg-e this actiOn,
ovet the ptoletauat.
d f 1 h " ·. h'. 1. tt
rr·
Sports Editor -----------:-~---------------------~-- Paul Couey We should realize that thet•e 1\fr. Kennedy tells us not to a~ ·a se 0 ?~s 1 ~ ?s e er. e
International News Editor-·~_.; __: __ .:, ___________ _. Mike Montgomery are individuals and g1•oups that ag·ree with his theol'ies but to ptobably WlU d!,Eimtss them as
G k Ed't
: · ·· ·· .
·
·· .
Carl Macaluso exploit popular causes for their enter a dialogue with the Commu• propaga11da.
1
or ---::------------------------.--:-----own benefit, We should not walk uists .and we should ask: Did Nevet·theless the fact remains
ree
·· : . , .
.
·
away fl'oll1 these causes because' Stalin give that chance to Buk- that he talks in the name of dem
o·.·,v·,~·
the Communists support them, harin? Did Tito to Djilas? Did o~racy human dignity nd so . I
·
but we should question that sup- Castro to Matos?
.
• .
.
. ~
CII\
.
port.
Those of us who believe in Ism, but m reality thus IS anothe1
On Nov. 23·: through :Dec., 1 students ill University Col- Support _yes, control no. Let us democracy should talk to anyone of his exercises in doublethink
·
.,. . .. .
,
· . .
• ·
·
.
compete· With them, let us defent but we should not fool om·selves, Do not ask us to believe this
lege are requested' to pJek up• then· grades from their ad- them rather than ab:mdon the Communists prefer tlte monolo- Please! lt insults us.
visors. Although DC" makes ·up son~e 60 pf!l' .cent of the. fight, but we sho~dd not use the ~ue as soon as they are the men
.....:.· · , . . _ : . ,_ .
. .
.
same method.s of McCarthy Ol' ~ny m the horsebacks. They don't
Nelson P. Valdes
total enrollment of UNM, only about 50 per c~nt of the other reachoml!'y. Commumsts even allow dissention among
Faustino Menendez
Universitv. Colle. g·e· stude11ts ever bother to pfck up their ~an't stand the trttth. Let us use their l'anks as the fate of Emesto
"
tt.
Guevara has shown.
Rolando Bonachea
grades.'
Those of us who believe in Mr. Kennedy is not original
democracy and socialism shottld wlten entering tl1e realms of leftGust&ro Petisco
There are thtee purposes for this mid-term advisement. denounce all the James Kennedys ist fascism, like any g•ood ComAt·han Perez
.
. process provides
,
. . wtth
, .an oppor.
_o_f_tl_le_,_v_o_rl_d_b_e_c_m_ls_e_t_h_e.:..y__:_a:..:.r_:_e_l_;n.::u_;n_;is:..:t.:h_;e:_:f::o::ll::o;_:w::s:_::th::e:_o:::l::::d:..;P~a:::t::t:::ei:_:'n.:,::s:.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
First,
this
t he student

M'ID-SEM.ES' r·-e·R·' A'

FREE LESSON

EM. E'·NT

tunity to become an individual with his advisor. Dm·ing

o rtentatton
• •

Fros h

Revamped

this time he can come to his advisor wth academic and'
personal problems. For students who complain that they
r
•
. .
.
. •
. . . .
By mu. )\AI~
Itlus fall's progi·am, NSA Coordi- "The pur}lOse of the Ol·ientation
are becon~mg numbers, not 1dentJbes, th1S lS their chance Stude~t ~ove~·muent.Is p1·e~e~;- natot• Jack Weber attribute~ ."a Program," Weber said in his re·
to express themselves to someone who' will listen If the lFy plahnnmg to . 1 econ~huct UNlVI s,great percentage of the attntlou ]Jot·t, "should be to acquaint the
•
.
.
.
• .•
'
res man 0l'!;ntatwn program. rate at UNM ... to the absence students with the stated pu1·poses
advisor falls to hve up to his l'esponstblhty, the student Student Council ~pproved a pro- of adequate o1·ientation and coun-•of the university the educational
h ld
• d h'
f •t I:y
'd
.posal to reorgamze the fonnal seling." Webe1· went on to say and growth OPJlO;tuuities that are
s ou remm
1111 o l . :10wever COilsi erattou must be in~roduction whi~h f1:eshm;n re- that "The current program is en- available to him, a realistic acmade for the advisor's time,
cmve t.o the umversit~· cu•cu.m- grossed almost exclusively with count of the problems that he will
•
.
.
stance m 01:der ~.0 better acquamt me~hanics of registration, the encounter, a delineation of the
The second purpose of th1s advisement 1s to check the students With . the. st~,ted pur- soc1al atmosphere, and undergrad- expectations that tlte various hulll'ogress of the student in his school work The advisor po:Cs of .the .~n:Ve~lty.. 1
uate problems ~ot related to the n~an elements will make on him
.
•
I· n ~ It;POI ~ ounc1 on an avowed educatiOnal 1mrpose of (1.e., the faculty, the student gov·
and student are suppose to review the class load and ~nvestJgatwn wh1ch he made of the University."
emment), and a careful and
studying habits. Students should be honest in their evalumeaningful attem1>t to give the
ation of their studies
st_udent a s~nse .of identification
.
With the Umvers1ty and the comThe third pux·pose of th1"s p1·ocess 1's to PI'OVI"de a11 OIJ
N
th t J
K
d
mitment to educatio11 1·ather than
.
•
•
.
•
ow
a
ames enne Y has come out and admitted just a deg1·ee o.f professional
portumty fot. those students who are. ~ransferrmg to a that he is a Communist and dispelled the doubts of many training."
.
degree grautmg college t~ fill ou~ p~htlo~s fo~· transfer. who have coutended all along that he was, there remain The pr~posed new program
~or th?se students who Will .remam u~ Umverstty College a few points to clear up.
~vo~ld com;~st of a. .~erie~ of "semlt prov1des a cha~ce to fill_out a tentative sched?le of cl~sFh·st of all, Kennedy has every legal right to be a Com- ~~;:-~: ~~~:a!~chw~~; ::~~f~
ses for next sprmg. Adv1sors have beeu furmshed .wtth munist. Since the ruling of the unconstitutionality of the be spread out oyer the aumme1•
a Schedule Of Classes for• ne ·t spr•1'n
g th
"dt
M C
.
•
and the :th·at week of registration.
• X
•
g.
111
e mt_ erm c arren Act, Commumsts a1·e no lon,ger reqmred to Graduate students and upperclassgrades, the student and h1s advJsor can fill out a t~ntative register with the goverument and thus have more political men, trained for the program by
schedule. Next spriug if the student has passed he can :freedom thau before.
the sta~ of the University college,
h
th
d •
·
th
fill d 1
h
·d b
I
and paid by funds from the Stu•
ave
e a VlSOl' Slgn e pre e c ass s eet an e on It must be remembered that those who have defended dent Council, would conduct the
his way, saving over a half an hour of waiting in line to Kennedy time ancl again the past two years have been retreats.
fill out cards.
defending his right to speak, not what he was professing.
Council h~s h)structed . the
Mos t peop1e VIeW
· · · · th'IS t'1me o f a d VIsemen
•
t as a waste
F ew h ave gone b eyon d the pomt
.
Freshman
Comm1ttee
of free speech and to draw upOr1entabon
a "st1·uctural
analysis
of time. Unfortunately advisors and students alike look come out in defense of his dogma, which would indeed •of the p1·oposed ol'ientation proon this task as a druge duty. But if the student and his defy the very Pl'inciple that it calls forth £o1~ recognition- f~~~U::~;~o~!r ~~b~~i~!~~ ° 0~;~~ 1
advis01• can work together they can make this process the principle of free speech.
·
·
Chairman of the committ~e ha~
valuable. This could mean the difference of staying in
But, by giving Kennedy and Communists in general ~ot yet been appointed. ~r.
school. All you can do is try.
the right to speech, those who are so against them at least ham IJ;uber, Dean of Umv:rsJty
have the benefit of knowing who they are.
College, .and NSA ~oordmator
--Bob Storey
.
Jack W!_)ber are comnuttee mem-Denms Roberts hers.
.
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Officials

of draft 'boiu'ds in
Kalamazoo refused

Europe for $100

Detroit and

to COintnent on the cases of students under theii• jurisdiction. A
spolcesman for the Wayne Coun- Switzerland - A do-it-yourself
ty Local Board remarked, how- summer in Europe is now availever, t~,at the records of s~u.dent~ able. The new plan makes a trip
would be carefully s~rutm1zed, to Europe, including transportabut he refused to I!r?dJCt w~ether tion possible for less than $100.
students who participated m the
'
I
d •
demonstration might have their A co~p ete • o:•t-your~elf prosclassification changed fl'om II-S pectus mcludmg mstruchons, mooto I-A.
ey saving tips and a large selecThe Selective Service System tion of job opportunities along
in Washington has reported that with discount tours and application
son~e other boa1·d.s have s~t I-A forms may be obtained by writing
nobces to ~hose mvolved .m p~o- to Dept. X International Trove. J
tests agamst the war m Vtet E 68 H '.
· y ·d · L" h
Nam or the draft. No boards st., . erre~gasse, a uz Je~ were identified nor was any in- tenst~m .(SWJ!zerl~md) enclosmg
dication made as to the extent $1 W1th your 1nqu•ry to· cover the
of t·eclassification.
cost . of the matericd, ·overseas
National Selective Service of- handling and air f11ciil postage.
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At UNM SUifDesk &
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during the summer. More than
1,900 additional membe1•s of this
group. w.er~ ah•ea. d.y on. res~rve
status, havmg had some previous
military duty.
Selectiv·a Service officials say
it is virtually impossible for a
physically fit doctor to avoid militai·y se;·vice of some kind beCIWse of the shortage of medical
P!!rsonnel.

'rhe Collegiate Pr~ss Service
ficia!s a;e again:;;t this policy and ing scrutini~ed by draft boa~·ds. 1953, call of 47,000 men, ln <n·der
ANN ARBOR, 1\bch. (CPS)- have Said they feel most of those· Although students can still get to fulfill quotas, many draft
At least 14 University of. Mich- reclassified fol' protesting· will be defe1·ments even fo1• graduate boards began taking· manied men
igan students who participated in successful in appeals to regain study, students who want to post- without children in November.
a sit-in at the Ann Arbor Selec- their student status. An unknown pone further wo1·k, or study Men who were married · befpre
tive Service Boar~ office- last numbe~· is expected to lose. ~p- n?1:oad, will have fewer opportu- Aug1;1st 26, and thus escaped
month are now facmg the pos-· peal l'lghts, however, fo1• fa~]Jng mt1es.
President John~on'a summe1· orsibility of immediate induction to act within IO days of receipt Deans at several schools have der placing men without child1·en ,.
into the armed forces, Col. Arthur of a classification notice as the said that June graduates might in the same draft classification
not be able to accept grants to as unmarried men, will be inHolmes, director of the Michigan law requires. ·
Selective SeJ•vice System 'said re- Lt; Gen. Louis Hershey is still travel or study abroad in a non- ducted by some boards in Janucently.
.
encouraging local boards not to degree prog'l'am,. f'hey agree that a.I'Y: oldest. men fi1·st. The age
Information on the students cancel student deferments. Gen. students who JOmed no fo1•mal hm1ts remam at 19 and 26.
who were arrested dm•ing the Oct. Hershey, the n&tional director of progr&m-who W&nted to t1·ave! At the s&me time, requests for
15 Pl'Otest was forwarded to their the Selective Service System· or work a year-probably would continu&l occupational deferments
loc~l draft boards. Only Mi~hig•an says,' "education has been con: be drafted immediately,
(II-A) are being refused on a risresldents who are registered sidered a process which increa~es Finances are another problem. ing· scale as d1•aft boards exhaust
with Michigan boards are likely the value of a citizen to his na- Students cannot take a semester their po~l of I-A men. As of
to be affected by the p1·essure tion. Deferment of students and off to work or study part-time August, only l73,685 men were
from Col. Holmes. However, Hoi- teachers is, indeed, an implemen- and maintain a job without risk- examined and qualified as 1-A.
mes has informed the local boards tation of the national interest." ing induction. "With the rising Since then, the draft calls have
of all the students involved and
Students Worried
draft calls. we've had a flood of never fallen belo.w . 25,000 a
h_as sugges~d they migh~ be c?n- Students are still wonied applications for fellowships and mont~ and have instead risen_ · ·. ·SMARTEST STYLES
s1dered ?ebnque~t for diSI'Uptmg however.
' loans. from those, who can't aff01·d steadily.
.IN LADIES APPAREL
a Select1ve ServiCe office,
Th
h
b
t f
full-time study, one dean re- 9 big call for doctors has been
.
·h · · ·
ere ave een repor s rom ported
P t t
I d t d
l'O es ors ~ uc e
a number of schools that some
.
!ssued for January and p ysicJans
Holmes emphasized that he full-time students have been
Married Men Taken
m the 19 to 26 age group a1·e
could ~ot make a direct recom- denied deferments. But schools The December .dra~t cal~ of likely to b~. called then. Of the
3503 LOMAS NE
n1endatwn to the loca.l boards that feel that most such notices were over 40,000 men 1s eight t1mes 6,000 physiCians who completed
the protestors be mducted for issued because no notice of en- the December, 1964, call and only internships in July, 1965, about
255-8817
v!o!a:ion ~f a federal stat~te pro- rollment had been sent and that slightly below the December, 2,500 were ordered for induction
lub1tn~g mter~erence With the students can successfully appeal
Selective Se1·~we system. How- to have theil· II-S status renewed.
ever, he· pred~cted ~ha~, some of Here again, draft officials wo1•ry
., .,_.
the local bomds ~Ill ~ 00 ~ tho- that a failure to act within the
~;oughl~ at th~ sJtu~twn . and 10-day period for appeal may
expedite the Immedmte mduc- mean some students will 1-emain
tion of some ?f these studen!s·." classified as I-A.
·
The authOl'Ity for deternumng
.
.
Students are. feelmg the pmch.
the status of the protestors rests
with theh• loral boards. Last week Draft boa1·ds m some well-to-do
it seemed apparent that some su~urbs, for example, have a relocal board members were 1-e!uc- latlVely s.mall P?Ol of non-stutaut to take any hasty action dents avallable, smce la1·ge numagainst the students.
hers of the young men there ~o
Dr. Harold Dol'l', a membel' of to college. Some ~oards have. ISthe Ann Arbor Boal·d, predicted ,;;~_ed deferments. without terlm_nathat the board won't "Illmic" and twn d~tes, leavmg t!1em subJect
"will be inclined to take all the to review at any tune .. Others
facts into consideration.' He added have b~,en forced. to clas~1fy st~
tllat "the primary aim of the dents not makmg sa.tJsfactory
board is to get students through p1•ogress" as I-A. Still others
school."
have cut down on the number of
graduate deferments or warned
Students Interfere
that a student will not be deferred
Another n1ember of th_e A~n for more than one graduate
Arbor Board, Robert Mon1s, smd degree
that although the students had
'
•.
interfered with the boal·d, he
· S~udents Scrubmzed
.
doubted that any action would be Part-tune students, prospec~Ive
taken against them. He said their graduates, and me1~ whose Jobs
academic records would bE!' ex- a.re no~ clearly cruCial to the na- · ·- · a mined and if their grades are twnal. mterest. as defined by the
_"good" he would suggest they be Selective Serv1ce Act a1·e all beallowed to finish their education.
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Wotfpock Defeots
lowo State, 10~9

·,

..

(Continued from page 1)
1
()n a pass from quarterback Tim
'
Van G!J.lder to halfback Tom
Busch. Busch slipped behind Stan
Quintana, making a good catch
.and had an open field in front
COOK'S SKI SHOP is stocked with ovet· 150,000 dollars worth of the finest ski
()f him. The play covel'ed 61 yds.
merchandise available. Merchandise from all over the world. Austria, France,
However, Steve Blakovec's kick
w11s wide to the righ of the goal
West Germany, Japan, Italy, Switzerland, Norway, Denmark and· the United
posts and his miss was the difStates. Come and browse through our fabulous Ski Shopl
.
fe!·ence in the game. Of course,
.
'
Mickey Williams m11de his extrn
LATEST SKI REPORTS-Dial day or night 298-8183 for up to the minute ski
point. ';
area information.
Williams Kicks Field Goal
WARREN MILLER SKI MOVIES IN COLOR brought to you every Sunday nite,
Mickey also figured in another
Channel 4 at 10:15 PM, COURTESY OF COOK'S SKI SHOP.
score when he kicked a filed goal
from the 15 yard line of the Cy,
done. ·
YES ... YOU CAN LAYAWAY NOW for XMAS
The heralded Van Galder did
a good job of throwing as he ·hit
SPECTACULAR LOW SALE PRICES!
on 14 of 25 passes for 255 yards.
However, it was Paul Smith who
made Van Galder eat the ball a
number of times holding the j.unNORTHLAND ARISTOCRAT SKIS
ior quarterback's total yardage
-down.
Fabulous New 1966 Model
Guaranteed One Yeqr
Once in tl1e second ·period, Smith
V!gain was in on the tackle two All Hickory Laminated with tool steel interlocking edges,
times in a row, throwing Van full top edge. Kofix base, full tip and heel protection.
Galder back. On his thh·d defen- GUARANTEED ONE YEAR, All lengths.
-sive play in the series, he bloclted
• 25 Ply Multi-Laminated!
the attempted field goal by .6alk- BINDINGS
A $29.95
-ovec.
Full safety micro binding,
•
New
"Perlon"
Base!
New Mexico's ground game was expertly mounted.
VALUE!
again up to par as they ground POLES
AT COOK'S
• Interlocking Steel Edges!
Complete•
-out 219 yards against a good Cy- BARRECRAFTER
d
t 1
ONLY •••
<!lone defense. Leading the Wolfstep owns ee
CUSTOM MOUNTING
• Metal Heel and Toe Prc·tectors!
)>ack rushers was quarterback shaHs, guaranteed against breakage. CHARGES INCLUDED
• Plasticized Double White
Stan Quintana with 72 yards.
Quintana got his bootlegs going
Edge Trim!
:allowing him to }lick the Iowa
State defenses apart all aftercomplete Ski SET!
noon.
Reg. 45.50
Fullack Carl Jackson was only
LUCERNE
SKIS
Value
a yard behind. Quintana with 71.
Caal'l Bradford had 34 yards and
In set with safety bindings
.Joe Casas, a brilliant sophomore,
and
metal ski poles. Comhad 33.
plete
In the" passing department New
Mexico hit on 4 of 11 for 66
OPEN A COOK'S BUDGET ACCOUNT
ym·ds.

..
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SPECIAL PURCHASE!
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LUCE.RNE SKIS

19~A~R

SKI BOOTS

Many models and style Ia choose from.
Here are just few.

At Last

~

Prexy· Rei&stqled
By UC llegitltar .
HERKELI!W, Calif. (CPS)

,E-very litter
bit hurts)
......

Grown-ups know. But they forget. And
the·careless habit of littering on land
w'ater, is unhealthy and unattractive. Floating litter is a safety hazard.
litter causes pollution of waterways .••
spoils good fishing spots and the natu·

or

r

~Mt~
Iti-~
*'
t3

. ' trfl..

N

"4un~

ral beauty of America's fakes, streams'
and rivers. Mal<e it a Tule to carry a lit·
terbag in your boat and use it. If we
grown-ups remember, our kids won't
forget to Keep Am8ifciiBelutifuU ~

Published as a public sel'lllce In eobptrattonwith The Advertising Council •

II

-l

lll't'keley has. a student as pres- :
ident of its studt•nt body-at last..1
Jerry Goldstein was reinstated I'
as student body president by the
Bt•rkeley t•egistrar last week aft<!l'l
he hnd technically been a non-studl'nt since the third week of the
:senwster.
·.
According to the University ofi
California <•atalog, "no study lists:
may bl' filled •after Friday of the"
third week of instt·uction." If a
:student fails to file a study list
his nam<l is d1·opped from the
class roles and he become a non·
:student.
When Goldstein petitioned to
file a late study list, the registrar
accepted the petition and t·einstated him retroactive to the beginning of the tet·tn.
· '
Goldstein explained that he had
been "down south" on the last day
for filing study lists and lost his
whole r0gistration packet. After
that, he pieked up extra cards and
registration material and started
trying to b0come a student again.
Student leaders weJ·e puzzl(•d.
'rhc chait•man of the judicial committee said the c!\Se was "int<'r-t!Sting.. " A memher of an oppos7
ing political group said he wouldn't press thl' issue o:f Goldstein's
status.
"It's not a political question,"
l1e said, "it was .iust a cloddish
thing .to do."

11

SLALOM"

Full double boot, rivited roeing
hooks, · butside and inside ankle
eops, hinged heel, speed lacing.
Models lor men and women.

IJ

SKI
JACI<ETS

"SPITFIRE"
Full double boot, ankle cups,
new intorlockinrJ roller outside
hooks, inner boot with comfort
cuff. Models lor
men and

Full double boot, higher inner
booi with new soft comfort cuffs.
Grained outer leather. Ankle
cups. Speed foeing. Models for
men and wom€!11.

Otherboots by: Saska, Molitor, Henke, Kalfach and Garmich

•

I

.

.

.

~

•.

..

,.

~-..

I

I
'i

• R'eg. 21:95 ·. .

IS 05.

• Reg. 25.95
Snow Mountain

.................. "19.95,

·
.
Skytop Reversible ........·. ·........ , . · /l.

•

.s~.T·R~E~T ·.C··H .. PANTS
.
'

i

MEN$.

·· · :. . FA'MOUS .MAKE ·: · ···
•.

I

1

Sorry, we can't advertise
the manufacturer, but
Skiers know the brand as
the nation's finest.
c;HOOSE FROM~ · ·

3950

women.

,.

· Fabulous
Special
PRE-SEASON
BUY!

"VAIL'•

•"

.

24, os'
7 '

tl! ..Reg.as.oo-.
.
Snow Goose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·

Great preseason buy! Here are just a few:

·KIDS SKI STRETCH
40% Nylon and 60% Rayon
mixture. Severol colors. Models
lor boys and girls. Wortl1 14.95

995

BRONZE MEDAL PANTS
Men's or women's. V<Jriety of wlors .
Plcatless. 47",) Wool~53% Helonco. F~clory preticket ot $20

(295

GOLD METAL PANTS
Mt:n

1

S Ol' won1cn's

models,

scvPrt.d

colors. Elostic wtlist fer comfortable
sclf-odjusting fit. 50% Wool, 15% (. 995
Helenco. Factory preticket of $30

HAUSER PANTS
•.

.. HEAD
SKIS
at COOK'S

f!l!l ~puQI.e .b.o.ot,. hlgh 1nner boot,
fully podded lor comfort, hinged
heel. Models lor mon ond women.

'The University of California at.

._ ..........., ..... ~..._~.o...=·~~ ....,........__

'> .

Famous

BROMLEY"

or woman'~. Variety of colors.
tailoring. Soper ulostoss rna·
toriCfl. Contt·ustil1g "New Girth"
olustic buift~in w'1ist feature.
Reg. $50-$52.25 Value

3695

Complete stock of White Stag and Boqner Ski Togs

SUPER
QUALITY
TURTLE NECK
SKI SHIRTS
Very cleluxc double inter·
lock knit. Colorfast. Lostex
reinforced neck c:mcl wrists.
In 14 colors for men, women
and children.

'Eqval to anything
sold at
$4.50!

.

2.98

Zipper Model
Worth
$6.00

3.98

WOMENS

6.95
Reg. 32.95 Stretch Diamond ........ 1•6.95
Reg. 36.00 Lastique ............... 24.95

• Reg. 26.00 Snow Mountain . . . . . . . . . (.
•
•

....

-

\

,I
\

'
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York University
Too Smoll for Aid

Mopday, November 22, 1965

----------------------------~~~~~~~~
a. g'oV'el·nment move to outlaw the
·cOI'ninunist P!lrty. The 111obs
shouted !Inti-American slogans as
they surged through the streets.

By United Press International
Uomania May Be VietNam War
Mediator
VIENNA-Authoritative Austrian sourcf,lS in Vienn!l report the
U.S. has approached Romania as
a possible mediator . in the ':let
Nam w~r. Ronmman officials
would neither confirm, nor deny
the infoJ.'mation, but said "eve1•y
country should consider possible
ste})S aimed at ending- the con~
flict."
.
. .
:-o.
Admuustrahon Challanged by
Sen. Case
WASHINGTON-· New Jersey
Senato1· Clifford Case says the
administJ·ation . has misled the
;\meri~an peo}J~e by denying· that
1t rece1ved a b1d for negotiations
from North Viet Nam last year.
Case said that "concealment" und~I·mines confidence in American
policies.

ing to announce "full economic
support" for Rhodesia's white
1•ebel government headed by Premier Ian Smith. The United Nations Security Council is appea!ing· for a world-wide embftrgo o:f
oil shipments to Rhodesia, b~t the
U})peal has sparl>ed, no· Vlsnble
alm·m in the country.
-oSnstlect Questioned In Shi)}
Disaster
MIAMI-A fo1·mer mental patient is reportedly being investigated by authorities in Miami in
connection with the disastrous
fire and sinking of the cruise ship
Yarmouth Castle. Tl1e Miami
Herald made the report yesterday, but did not identify the man.
The Yarmouth Castle went down
about ] 20 miles east of Miami
November 13th with a loss of 89
lives.

TORONTO, Canada (CPS) _
York University is learning that
it *cF:~;~<t, l:]e_ \'W<t;~!;,!\:ll~; .1:\tlll obt.ain
syrnpaihettc gove:Niment financial
suppm.•t: '· ... ' ..:... ·
, . , ·-~ ·
When · Mun'ay ,.Rose· re~igned
as president of the 'U1itvel;sity of
Toronto~ to head.. t1le new york
Ul'iive,rsi~i;; 1'\e e!iv~siqneq. a;ooo
st1Jde~ts rrt a t:lel·~onal atmospher.e
t~!l-t',wou}d ~e~e~·s~ tl1~ trend ·to:w;!t.r.d nmss.• educatJorF '·. ·· .
,
·~1lt. a:J,:9~3· ~·tudy commission tif
t~~ .. ·OntariO government . maintam~d. th,at ·ii_tm;~:s: pla.n- .wa~ unreahst.;~ ~~ vr~w.. o.fthe n~ed f?r
more ·u~~Vf>r!:flty,.. '· educatl.Ol,lt Jn
Canada'; '·· ''"'' .... , ' ' ·••· · · " "
"I don't ti;ink .it's in the cards
for any umvers1ty to be small
now," Dr. Doss mused. "The pres-o~
su~·es. are just .too great."
~o~
Scores Injured In Sudan Riots
D1·. _.Ro:>~ now Pi'<:rposes a l'apid S. Africa To SupportRhode&iit•,
KHARTOUM, Sudan- Scores
expansiolJ_tha~ wil~;create an hnSALISBURY, ~·R~bdesia-Re- of persons were injured in Kharmense \Imvers1ty but he plans to ports from Africa are that the toum, Sudan, yeste1•day when pol'etain the <;allege system in an nation of South Africa is prepar- lice broke up a mm·ch protesting
efi'o1·ts toward. pe~·sonal education,
_,
·
·
The first of 1,2 residential colleges
is now complete on the still-raw
::.
''
.;ca1'npus. lt is to serve 1,000 students, only 250 of them in residence. The York plan is to build
one college for each 1,000 stu·
dents and to expand at the rate
of a college a yeal'.
Yor\{ was conceived in 1958 as
Toronto's "other college" but its
growth is part of the cross-Canada surge in university building
to accommodate an enrollment
which is expected to be 461,000
by 1975-nearly double the present figures.
Ross notes that only about 11
per cent of Canada's universityage youth now attend Canadian
universities, as compared with
about 40 per cent in the United
..
States.
The 1·eason for the low pel'centage, Ross says, is the longt:me attitude in Canada that universities were for the elite. "This
is changing rapidly," he says.

his few public appearances since
undergoing gall bl!ldder surgery
last month. The occasion was a
political l'ally in San Antonio
_ 0_
which celeb1•ated the 1961 elecJiihnson Makes A Public
tion o:f a Congressman of MexAppearance
ican descent, Henry Gon:~Jales.
SAN ANTONIO - P1·esident. Rags are royal 1·aiment when
Jo.hnson yesterday made one of worn :for vh·tue's sake ..

$15.00

.,

R ·d
Nov. -2 1
[honge to Offset
t.Jity esl ence Music ·chairman
A
Council Conducts Will Attend '41st Approved ·fter
First Meeting ~~eL!~m~,h!,c?,~? "' Re~~~!N~~.~..~~~d
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RENT·A·CAR
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RESERVE NOW

CALL 243-2888
FREE PICKUP

YALE S.E. at GIBSON

..orenS.IC
.. . · Tourney
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F
.
UNM
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.
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Co~ducted

General Electric is an easy place to work.
All you need is brains, imagination, drive
and a fairly rugged cOnstitution.
space, we're faced with the task of
making life on earth more livable,
There's a lot happening at G.B.,
too, as our people work. in a hundred different areas to help solve
the problems of a growing world:
Supplying more (and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear reactors.
Controlling smog in our cities and

GENERAL

~·ate, cro~s

Ill.~

I

In Ill·, no·'s
~ea.r-old ~oed

W

pollution in our streams. Providing·
better street lighting and faster
transportation.
This is the most important work
in the world today: Helping to
shape the world of tomorrow. Do
you want to help? Come to General
¥1ectric, where the young men are
1mportant men,

ELECTRIC

c0 nv·l CtS R·, 0 t

~~~:1~1.1e~n·ess,

a ;I:tches 'fo eB
a:::;d ·llence more
Six competitive events with
:four divisions in !mch will find
matches being conducted in sevr;ral Univetsity buildings, in addi·
B C 't d p
I t . n t'
Southern Cal. Gr!ts :'tiM<:' Hain
Coed Burns Self
1
~ion to the 'C'n.ion ..sta~ldard dey Ul e ress ll er a JOlla
LOS ANGELES, C'nlif.- )iOl'C!
srNB'LRY, Penn. - A ?2exammat!On, oral
MENARD
Rioting con-·rain is pl'edicted for Southern
was _found•
IV
mtel'P}'etatwn, . extem}lOra~eous victs stabbed' two guards, wound- .California, which has already re- fm:JOU8ly ~n a par'kmg lot. of West
.• .
. .
~.
spea'k;ng, .o;•atory and expo~Itory ed six more and took two as hos- ceived heavy showe 1•s.
C'heste1· :state Colle~e ;m. We~t . The ~ atlonal Sc1en~~ F oundaspeakmg will also be heard m the tage at the Illinois State PeuiTh 1 vy . .
. . lre 1 • Chester today. The g11·l 1s m en· hon l1as mmo1mced a gtllnt of
Fine Arts Center, Education
f$ • , M
,
,
e . 1ea . ;amd ~re a. ar:11 tical condition. Police ~ay that a $14.·100 to UNM fo1· s!lpport of
Complex and Mitchell Hall. Divi- tenTtJaty 111 , enard. d
. • . ~spofs1ble fot 1 1 :'\des 11t·ff 0~ <'an of gasoline and a hool\ o£ a civil engineering l'esearch lll'osions competing will include
. he . convl:t~ starte · a not 111 nge es conn ~ .. Ia , 1?ve 1 1 • e·e matches were found beside the ject.
~euior and junior men and senior the rmson dmmg hall, and began two ~eople. Three mor~ mel es ar girl She apparently burned her- Tl e inv ·t'<r'·ltiQn of "elastic
;md junior women.
wielding h~mema~e knives app?r- predicted to the l4 mches that self• beca11se of personal problems. stabllity ~~, ~tticeti beam col.. ently fashwned m the machme have already fallen.
mr s" ~s ;.~n"' carried out by Dr.
!shop. Hostages were lteld for four
.
. .
China EYocates South
. Cs;1~15 Oii1 i~·v7trn.J1. assistant prohours. .
.
.
. .. Youth Adnutt:; F1re
.
WASHINGTO:N -• Officials i11 fessor o:i' civil engineering. The
Rodey Tryouts
Ross Randolph, .former warde!' . WEST CHESTER, Penn: -:- Washington ~aid . Tuesday that gr,?nt will provide funding for
The University Theatre alJ\JOtl• of the Menard .Prison was c1·e~1- Pennsylvania StateP.olice say 17- Communist China has e;tepped up about 1$ months.
ces tryouts for its Childret11s The• ted with talking the prisoners m- yeat·-old Harold Bornener has evacuation of persons ill cities i»
atre production "The Three to releasing the hostages and giv• confes~ed setting fire to his home three sotltltern provinces border•
Card Contest
Bears," Monday; Nov. 22, and ing themselves up.
Sunday causing a :fire that killed ing North Viet Nam. The reds
Tuesday, Nov. 23, from a 4-5:30 Oflicials said that the riot was seven of his sisters and brothers. fear U.S, air attacks in the uenr
.
p.m. at Rodey Theatre on the instituted in an attempt to gain
Police also say that Bordener ft1tttre. Offit!ials said evacuation Designs :for the Christmas card
southwest corner of campus. The better food and medical care along admitted to his mother that he in Canton aud other sonthern .ci· contest sponsored by the Host and
cast calls for four men and four with more relaxation time. Offi· shot her attd his father with a ties are being nutde to prepare Hospitality Committee must be
womell, Production dates are Jan. cials also said that the riot had shotgu11 after the fire. Bordenet•, inhabitants psychologically fol' at· turned in to the Union activities
14-16. The play is under· the di-· apparently been planned as indi· his parent and five childrett sur• tacks that Peldng believe are sure cettter today. Tell. d.ollat·s will be
rection of Gene Yell.
cated by the man11ft1ctured knives. vived the fire.
'
to-come..
1awarded £or the winning desig·n, ..

'ltDtMss Is 011r Mod lmpo!Nnfl'wHivd-

.prevent forest

D
.
pet•t•I IOn · emonds
·v·
Ngot.0t•ons
et
U]lCOilCC!l'l~-· I
e l I V~nguard

Kothy0t·IS• Pl. oys In'H•IQhsplrltS
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26

.
.
.
UNM will be represe11ted at th<'
CO\JJlCll
held ..'l't
. l me,ntl-11"'
LOBO Staff Writer
. T·he
fi Clty residence
. T
.
~
,aunua
,. of thn, ,,,,
., ..1It to tiona!
1
Its rst meeting ~lesc_a~·.mg
Associatio11 tif Sc!10ols of
Bids for a used web offset 1n·ess
the orgamzatl. on 8 struc- l\h1sie by department chah•man for use by the LQBO will be put
a~d set d?wn plans for the Jos<.'ph Blankenship.
out by th etllliversib,'. It was arlupcommg meetmgs.
· .
.
.
.
. .
.
The residence council is a lJC!\\' Blankcmslnp w1Il be m Ch1cago proved 1mamtllously by the Stucouncil, set up to provi(le for mm·C! XoY.. 26 and 27, to att<.>nd the d:nt Publications Board Monda;'{
communication and cooperation n1<.>etmg to be lwld nt, Palmer mg·ht.
between the UNl\I town stud (:Outs IH?u~~. whet•e 1<ome 300 ~chool~ The move (•a me after the board
and the UNl\I faculty. It is de- WJII . hl' l'C!l)resented by dean~. _of had considct·ed the cost of running
to give· town stude!nts a mu",lc department and adm~ms- the present press with the conwithin the framework of tmt!Ye he!ads of eonst>rvatorJcs. sistently inc1·easiug emo!lment
PRESIDE~T TO!\I POPEJOY offers congratulations to Miss student govr!rnment.
and the present condition of the
He!dd Torre.-. 196:> Lobo Homecoming Queen, during halftime
The initial meC!ting started otf
1917 model flatbed press now
festh·ities Saturday. (LOBO Jlhoto by Kendail.)
with a panel discussion with
being used.
_:::.::::..::.::=..::..::::=-::::::_:_.:::..::.::.:..:..__:__
___;______;__;______ l~ouncilman
Jan!c S~owei·s, CarAvailable Locally
N
24-29
IIol c;agle, Ste\e B.<Cfhus, To.ml
In a report submitted to the
ov.
;PopeJ~Y· ~liJ~l
ex-officlO councilboard by Tony Hillerman, exman. om ~' 1 Cl',
.
l
oflicio member, he said that a
Pomts
c.leured
36" web .offset press
.
·
)ng the ope1abon of the! co~mc1l
w1th standard eqmpment was
1
l
·and questwns from the audience!
The! Alb<1qucrque supporters of available locally as a result of a
;were answel;ed.
. the National Committcox~ for a bankl'Ulltcy. The report indicated
It was J.?O!Uted out hr council- Sane Nucle!al' Policy al'e circulat- that the press had been manufac! man Po}leJoY that :111 UNl\I ~tu- ing a petition entitled "A Call to turecl in 1963 at a cost of $35,095
Thanksgiving recess at UNl\I ;d~nts who a;-e I'csJdents of the! Mobilize tl1e Conscience of Amcr- and can now be purchased fot•
• Abo,:tt 400 students r~pres~~t:nsr 6•J colleges and u~tversJtJes officially begins at 10 Jl.m. Wed- \·clty ~uto~nat~eal~y belong to the ica." The petition calls for a $17,000. It had been used for one
;n 11 wester~ s:tates ';Ill be. AI- nesda,_·, :Sov. 24 with classes re- orgamzatlon - JU~t .as a!l wom- immediate end to the war in Viet year, and only minor mechanical
ouquerque th1s \'ieek for the West. • •• <>
len students a~ttomatl~all) belong Nam and organized negotiations. repairs have to be made.
o::rn. ~peech Assn. Tournament: S\tmmg ):o"· ~~·
. .
to the Assoc1ated ''omen StuThe committee calls for a con- "Saving is predicted only after
(.~l\f President Tom L. PopeJOY
The next holulay begmmg Dec. \dents.
.
.
fcrC!ncc under the direction (\f the troubles are worked out" Hil:\'ill welcome .the participants, to 18 will continue until 7:30 a.m.
~fter the dtscusst~n, ~he clu~r- \United Nation ~ecretary Gencrallcrman ~;aid. He also said tl1at as
···e accompanu:d by~ nearly 100 ,Jan. 3. Pl·e-examinatio)t week. is ter was ').lassed and lt. '~a.s decld- U Thant and • Pope Paul. The the "press run go up, savings go
,;chuul offie:1~;1s, at 8;1.., :.o.m. Thul''3•'\"J
~ _,,., •h' h ·11 ';
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Oh, yes. Something else that will
help you at G.B. is an understand
ing of the kind of world we live in,
.and the kind of world we will live in.
There's a lot happening: The
population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when mert are
being lured by the mysteries of
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FLAT
PLUS 5¢ PER MILE PLUS GAS

high, perfect condition and Remington
office typewriter (not a lightweight toyan office type) $40.00 for both. Write to
Box 20, University Post Office. 11/19, 22,
23.
TUXEDO, black, size 42 long; extra
white dinner jacket: with 3 formal shirts
size 16·5. All for $30. Call 242-4039. ll/18;
19, 22, 24.
HUNTERS' Special! Compact camper
trailer, teardrop design, Glh ft. inner·
spring mattress, sleeps 2. Back opens for
kitchen, butane stove,- sink, 50-lb. ice
chest, 7% gal. water tank, wo:rk table &
storage, Interior lights. Will sacrifice for
$200. See at 1224 Propps NE or call
299-1215.

SERVICES
PERSONALIZED alterations & mending
tor men· & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University), Pbone
CH 2·7583.
TYPEWRITER sale>t & repair. Special
rate!! to .UNM students on all machines.
Free pick up & ·delivery, E & E Type•
writer Serv!ce. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243·
0588. (Mon.).

Plans Are Made to Buy
New Press for LOBO

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
4'12 DAYS-

Xo. 37

Wednesday, ~oveniher24, 1965

y (}l. 69

RENT-A-CAR

FOR SALE
2 DRAWER metal filing cabinet, 18x15x31

FOR RENT
COED students, room & board, recreation,
maid em:vice, color TV. Selected male
and female students will be accepted for
Fall,. GG. THE COLLEGE INN, 243-2881.
2 BEDROOM furnished apartment. Need
l oi' 2 student males to share. $25 rent
plus · utilities-average $30 for 3. Call
255-9087 nights, or 345-1696 days. Ask
• for Louie. 11/22, 24, 29.

'
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WANl ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVE:RTISJNG :RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $1.60. Insertion•
must be submitted by noon on day b,..
fore pUblication to Room 168, Student
Publications Building.. Phone 277-4002
or 277-4102.
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